
NOTES ON READINGS OF 
THREE 4Q200 (4QTOBITE) FRAGMENTS

THE fragments of the Qumran Cave 4 Aramaic (4Q196-4Q199) 
and Hebrew (4Q200) manuscripts of Tobit have been tran-
scribed repeatedly. The original editor, J.T. Milik, transcribed 

between 1953 and 1960 the text of all fragments for the Preliminary 
Concordance. (1) B.Z. Wacholder and M. Abegg reproduced in 1995 
these original transcriptions, and occasionally proposed another read-
ing. (2) In the same year, J. Fitzmyer published the official edition of 
the Qumran Tobit fragments in the DJD series. (3) One year earlier, 
in 1994, K. Beyer had already presented the main textual evidence of 
the Qumran Tobit manuscripts in a composite text, which he slightly 
revised in 2004. (4) In their 1997 study edition, F. García Martínez 
and E.J.C. Tigchelaar used the previous editions, and sometimes pre-
sented other readings. (5) The two synoptic editions of 2003 and 2004 
of all Tobit materials are largely dependent on the DJD edition. (6) 

(1) He briefly described the material in his “La patrie de Tobie,” RB!73 (1966): 
522-30, n. 3. 

(2) B. Zion Wacholder and M. G. Abegg, eds., A!Preliminary!Edition!of! the!
Unpublished!Dead!Sea!Scrolls.!Fascicle 3: The!Hebrew!and!Aramaic!Texts!from!Cave!
Four.!Based on a Reconstruction of the Original Transcriptions of J. T. Milik and 
J. Strugnell (Washington: Biblical Archeology Society, 1995) (= W-A!3). 

(3) J. A. Fitzmyer, “Tobit,” in Qumran!Cave!4.!XIV: Parabiblical!Texts,!Part 2 
(ed. M. Broshi et al.; DJD XIX; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1995), 1-76. Cf. also his “The!
Aramaic!and!Hebrew!Fragments!of!Tobit!from!Qumran!Cave!4,” CBQ!57 (1995): 655-75. 

(4) K. Beyer, Die!aramaïschen!Texte!vom!Toten!Meer. Ergänzungsband!(Göttin-
gen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1994), 134-47 (= ATTME); Die!aramaïschen!Texte!vom!
Toten!Meer. Band!2!(Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 2004), 172-86 (= ATTM!II). 

(5) F. García Martínez and E. J. C. Tigchelaar, The!Dead!Sea!Scrolls!Study!
Edition!(2 vols.; Leiden: Brill, 1997–1998) (= DSSSE). 

(6) C. J. Wagner, Polyglotte!Tobit-Synopse.!Griechisch!–!Lateinisch!–!Syrisch!–!
Hebräisch!–!Aramäisch!(MSU 18; Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 2003) (see 
p. XXXI); S. Weeks, S. Gathercole, and L. Stuckenbruck, The!Book!of!Tobit.!Texts!
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2 MARIEKE DHONT

In her monograph on the text and transmission of Tobit, (7) M. Haller-
mayer bases her transcription on that of both Fitzmyer and Beyer, 
discussing the instances where their readings differ. On the basis of 
the new images of the old PAM photographs and the new photographs 
of the fragments on the Leon Levy Dead Sea Scrolls Digital Library 
we propose here corrected readings in three 4Q200 fragments. 

1. 4Q200 1 ii 2 (8) 
Milik originally transcribed ]לביתך  The other lines of (9) .היה 

this fragment show that the text belonged to Tob 3:10. Beyer reads 
לכה[ יחידה du hattest.” (10) Fitzmyer transcribes“ ,היה  בת[  לכה   ,חיה 
“you have had alive an [only] daughter,” (11) whereas the Study Edition 
proposed י[חידה ב]ת  לכה[   you had o[ne living daught]er. (12)“ ,חיה 
The differences concern the reading of the first letter of היה versus חיה, 
as well as all the traces after the lamed. The letter immediately after 
lamed, read as either bet!or kap, is fully preserved, but on a shrunk part 
of the skin. After bet/kap!only traces remain. 

For the identification, reconstruction, and reading of the Tobit 
fragments one can take recourse to the Greek and Latin versions, even 
though these differ, and none of these need to agree with the details of 
the Hebrew and Aramaic texts found at Qumran. Overall, the Qumran 
Tobit fragments correspond more often to the GII text, which reads in 
Tob 3:10: 

καὶ πάλιν ἐλογίσατο καὶ λέγει Μήποτε ὀνειδίσωσιν τὸν πατέρα 
μου καὶ ἐροῦσιν αὐτῷ Μία σοι ὑπῆρχεν θυγάτηρ ἀγαπητὴ καὶ 
αὐτὴ ἀπήγξατο ἀπὸ τῶν κακῶν· 
But she thought again and said: “never may they reproach my father and 
say to him, ‘You had only one beloved daughter, but she hanged herself 
because of her troubles.’ 

Milik’s reading introduces “for your house,” which then would cor-
respond to “for you” in the Greek. Fitzmyer possibly objected to היה 

from!the!Principal!Ancient!and!Medieval!Traditions!(Fontes et Subsidia 3; Berlin: de 
Gruyter, 2004) (see p. 29). 

(7) M. Hallermayer, Text!und!Überlieferung!des!Buches!Tobit!(DCLS 3; Berlin: 
de Gruyter, 2008).

(8) See the new photograph B-295993 on http://www.deadseascrolls.org.il/
explore-the-archive/image/B-295993. 

(9) W-A!3, 1.
(10) ATTME, 137; ATTM!II, 176.
(11) DJD!XIX, 64-65.
(12) DSSSE,!396.!
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 NOTES ON READINGS OF THREE 4Q200 (4QTOBITE) FRAGMENTS 3

as masculine form where the Greek refers to a daughter, and hence 
read feminine (13) ,חיה even though Greek ὑπῆρχεν corresponds bet-
ter to (14) .היה His reconstruction יחידה  clearly shows that he בת[ 
identified the Hebrew as corresponding to GII σοι ὑπῆρχεν θυγάτηρ 
ἀγαπητή. 

Palaeographically, the first letter is without any doubt he, and not 
ḥet.!The roof of the letter clearly extends to the left, beyond the left 
leg. The shrunk letter after lamed!is read as either bet!or kaf. In this 
manuscript, (1) the roof of the bet!is short and straight with a sting at 
the left end, whereas the roof of the kaf!is concaved, and (2) the base 
stroke of the bet! is either straight or slightly convexed, whereas the 
base of the kaf!decends towards the right. For the letter after lamed, 
one can see that the roof is concaved rather than straight with a sting, 
and the base stroke slightly descends, thus indicating a kaf!rather than 
a bet.!For the letter after kaf, one sees the downstroke with a small 
remnant of the roof of he!or head of yod. Probably either is possible, 
but since the leg or downstroke seems to curve slightly towards the 
left, and the remnant on the left side of the leg seems to have been a 
horizontal stroke rather than a descending one, he!might be more plau-
sible than yod. In other words, for those two words we favour the 
reading of Beyer: ]לכה  After the tear in the fragment there are .היה 
traces at the bottom of the baseline, respectively of a downstroke, 
of a downstroke with what is either a base stroke or a foot, and of a 
downstroke which extends below the imaginary baseline. Due to the 
distortion, it is difficult to estimate how many space there was between 
the he!and these remnants. One can read the first two remnants as part 
of one letter, a taw. Fitzmyer read בת, but there is no trace of a ב. 
Moreover, Fitzmyer ignores completely the following descender, as 
do the other editors, except for Milik. When studying the deformation 
of the skin, it seems unlikely that the first two remnants, read by Milik 
as a taw, would have immediately followed what he read as a yod, 
forming one word. Moreover, the descender is clearly curved, open to 
the left, which does not match the way the downstroke of the final kaf!
is formed throughout 4Q200. We propose to read instead a new word, 
separated from the previous one (לכה) by a space, and to decipher the 

(13) See also Hallermayer, Text!und!Überlieferung, 140: “Allerdings scheint der 
Übersetzer (...) als eine Form von היה ‘es gibt’ gelesen zu haben, was er mit ὑπῆρχεν 
übersetzte. Von היה hätte die entsprechende Form (3. sg. f. qal) aber היתה lauten müs-
sen, da die Töchter unzweifelhaft eine feminine Verbform verlangt.”

(14) See LXX Deut 20:14; Josh 4:6; 5:12; 2 Chron 26:10; Ps 108:12; Ob 1:16; 
Ezek 16:49; Tob 4:8, cf. E. Hatch and H. Redpath et al., A!Concordance!to!the!Septu-
agint!and! the!Other!Greek!Versions!of! the!Old!Testament! (Including! the!Apocryphal!
Books)!(2nd ed., Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker Books, 1996).
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4 MARIEKE DHONT

traces as ומן. Whereas the manuscript has many examples of large 
mems, where the leg curves into a large basestroke, there are also 
examples (especially in frag. 4) of an angular connect of leg and a 
short basestroke of mem. 

We therefore suggest a reading of ]ומן[ לכה[   corresponding ,היה 
to GII σοι ὑπῆρχεν … καὶ ... ἀπό. A retroversion of the Greek into 
the Hebrew suggest the reconstruction (יה)בת יחידה] היה לכה ומן[ צרות, 
“you had a beloved daughter, but because of (her) troubles.” This is 
grammatically plausible, (15) since the construction ל  with the היה 
meaning of “to belong to, to have,” can remain uninflected. (16) 

2. 4Q200 8 (17)
Milik did not include the transcription of fragments 8 and 9, 

two fragments that were identified as part of 4Q200 on physical and 
palaeographical grounds, not because their text could be correlated 
to Tobit. Fitzmyer (followed by Hallermayer), however, does include 
those fragments, but his transcription does not appear to be accurate.

In line 1 Fitzmyer reads היום -without indicating any uncer ,]ך 
tainties. The extended downstroke could indeed be a final kaf. The 
reading היום, however, does not appear to be correct. The remnant of 
what is likely to be the first letter of the word is a downstroke with a 
base stroke. The joint between the strokes is angular. It cannot be a 
he, but rather bet,!kaf,!or pe. The second letter seems to have been a 
resh, or perhaps dalet. Since yod!and waw!are difficult to distinguish 
throughout the manuscript, the final three letters could be יום,  or ,וים 
 In combination with the two preceding letters, the most plausible .יים
readings would be פרוים (the land Parvayim) or פדוים “redeemed 
ones.” In line 2, Fitzmyer read ]ג  However, the new images .נפל 
clearly show the last letter to be ʾalef, so that we must read ]נפלא. In 
line 3 Fitzmyer read ]ובידכה[. While this is possible, another reading 
could be ]כבודכה[. 

The combination of the three words does not give any plausible 
correspondence with the known text of Tobit, which raises the ques-
tion whether it belongs to 4Q200. 

(15) Contra!Hallermayer (cf. note 13).
(16) P. Joüon and T. Muraoka, A!Grammar!of!Biblical!Hebrew!(SB 27; Rome: 

Pontificio Istituto Biblico, 2006), 519-20 (§150j-m, especially note 5).
(17) See photograph B-366085 on http://www.deadseascrolls.org.il/explore-the-

archive/image/B-366085.
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 NOTES ON READINGS OF THREE 4Q200 (4QTOBITE) FRAGMENTS 5

3. 4Q200 9 (18)
Fitzmyer hesitantly correlated the fragment to Tob 3:3-4, a sug-

gestion which was adopted by Beyer. (19) Palaeographically, the read-
ings are disputable, and the identification should be dismissed. In 
line 1, Fitzmyer reads ]ואל ]תשפט, but since ṭeṭ!in 4Q200 (and even in 
the following line) has a straight right downstroke that goes vertically 
down to the baseline, whereas here we have a diagonal stroke, a read-
ing ]תשפל[ would seem more likely. An even clearer case is in line 2 
(Fitzmyer: ותטר לשלל) where the new image shows that the last letter 
is not lamed!at all, but almost certainly final mem—even though only 
the bottom right part has been preserved. Without more context we can 
only guess about the meaning of the clause ותטר לשלם. Perhaps: “and 
you will be / and you were angry, so as to complete.” 

Here, too, the few remaining words do not give a plausible cor-
respondence with the known text of Tobit. In the case of this fragment, 
the slightly different šin!might even suggest a different hand, which 
would imply that the fragment should not be assigned to 4Q200. 

Marieke DHONT
Eibert Tigchelaar

(18) See photograph B-366087 on http://www.deadseascrolls.org.il/explore-the-
archive/image/B-366087. 

(19) Beyer, ATTM!II, 175. 
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